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ABL ANNUAL MEETING

Click Here to Visit the Meeting
Website & Register Today!

CALENDAR
March 12-14 - National Alcohol Beverage Control Association Legal Symposium | Arlington, VA
March 14 - Tavern League of Wisconsin 33rd Annual Legislative Day | Madison, WI
March 26-28 - ABL 15th Annual Meeting | Las Vegas, NV
March 27-29 - Night Club & Bar Convention & Trade Show | Las Vegas, NV
April 3-6 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Spring Convention & Trade Show | La Crosse, WI
April 3-6 - American Distilling Institute Craft Spirits Conference | Baltimore, MD
April 10-13 - 2017 Craft Brewers Conference & BrewExpo America | Washington, DC
April 18-21 - Wine & Spirits Wholesales of America 74th Annual Convention & Expo | Orlando, FL
April 24-25 - Responsible Retailing Forum National Conference | San Francisco, CA
April 30-May 3 - National Beer Wholesalers Association Legislative Conference | Washington, DC
June 5 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association Annual Golf Outing | Springfield, IL
June 10-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Minneapolis, MN
June 11-14 - National Conference of State Liquor Administrators Annual Conference | Denver, CO
June 12-14 - Beverage Alcohol Retailers Conference | Minneapolis, MN
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
House Committee Lays Out Priorities to Ensure 'Real Results' for Small Businesses
The House Small Business Committee this week approved its fiscal 2018 Views and
Estimates, a guideline for the upcoming congressional session and budget process that
focuses on improved services for the small business community. Among the committee's
priorities are oversight of certain programs, redirecting resources, and eliminating
redundancies. The initiatives and programs often are duplicative of "longstanding small
business outreach efforts," are not reviewed, approved by the committee, nor are they
properly assessed by SBA.
 
Music Monopolists Target Jeff Sessions
Music licensing monopolists like ASCAP and BMI, which control 90% of all recorded songs
and reap billion dollar annual incomes, have been trying to undermine the music licensing
laws on this country's books for years. But never before have their guns been blazing so
flagrantly at a sitting public official. This should come as no surprise. Big Music feared that
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Donald Trump would appoint a "law and order" hardliner to the Department of Justice, so
they wagered heavily on the Hillary Clinton campaign.
 
Underage Drinking Enforcement Crackdown Can Be Effective Says Local
Prevention Experts
It might be harder for minors to buy alcohol or use a fake I-D in the coming
months...Several state agencies are increasing enforcement of underage drinking laws.  One
prevention specialist says the crackdown is the right thing to do on several levels.  Philip
Rose is Program Coordinator for underage drinking prevention at Prevention Network.  He
says to begin with, enforcement is part of the equation. "If we have a law but nobody
enforces it, then people will ignore it.  The fact that it is against the law to have fake IDs and
it's against the law as a young person to drink, is really critical."
 
Marijuana Sellers Face Uncertainty Under Trump
The Trump administration is creating uncertainty for the nascent marijuana industry. It's
unclear just how strictly Attorney General Jeff Sessions plans to enforce the federal
prohibition on marijuana, raising questions for the dozens of states that have legalized the
drug in some capacity. "There is no telling how the Trump administration will handle the
legalities of cannabis," said Ethan Andersen, spokesman for NisonCo, a public relations firm
that works with cannabis companies. "While there's no guarantee they will crack down,
there's certainly no guarantee they won't."
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

Distilled Spirits Council
The Distilled Spirits Council is the national trade association
representing the leading producers and marketers of
distilled spirits in the United States. The Council protects the
industry from higher taxes and works diligently to reduce
trade barriers across the globe, while supporting policies
that increase adult market access for spirits products,
provide greater convenience and choices for adult
consumers, and encourage responsible and moderate
consumption.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (March 10)
TTB 2016 Annual Report Now Available
 
Center for Alcohol Policy
Alcohol Industry Regulations Prevent Vertical Integration, Foster Competition and Protect
Public Health
 
NACS - The Association for Convenience & Fuel Retailing
Cannabis Business Could Impact Beer Sales
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
The New Reality for Retailers: Is Consumer Choice at Risk?
 
Responsible Retailing Forum
Responsible Beverage Service in the 51st State
 
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
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Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits Launches New Travel Sales and Export Division
AFFILIATE News
Colorado Licensed Beverage Association
Rival Groups of Liquor Retailers Kick Up Dust in Legislative Fight Over Spirit Licenses
The battle over Colorado's liquor store landscape intensified Monday in the wake of a Senate
vote that killed a bill to let Wal-Mart sell full-strength liquor in as many as 20 locations over
the next two decades, among other tweaks to 2016 legislation that overhauled the state's
liquor licensing laws. And amid renewed threats of a potentially expensive ballot fight over
liquor sales at grocery stores, two organizations representing different groups of
independent liquor retailers squared off and hurled charges, each claiming to be standing up
for the little guy. "How dare they put small liquor stores at the risk of another ballot issue?"
asked Jeanne McEvoy of the Colorado Licensed Beverage Association, after the Senate voted
18-17 to sink Senate Bill 143.
 
Tennessee Wine and Spirits Retailers
New Push for Sunday Wine and Liquor Store Sales
There's a new push in Tennessee to remove some of the restrictions surrounding when liquor
stores can operate and when wine can be sold in grocery stores. Proposed legislation by Sen.
Bill Ketron, R-Murfreesboro, and Rep. Gerald McCormic, R-Chattanooga, would permit liquor
stores to sell alcohol and grocery stores to sell wine during the same hours when beer is sold.
 
Wyoming State Liquor Association
New Law Could Free Up Liquor Licenses
Liquor licenses may become a less valuable investment following the passage of a new law
that seeks to stop owners from "parking" licenses rather than using the permits to operate a
bar, restaurant or liquor store. Senate File 14, addressing inoperative liquor licenses, was
signed into law Monday by Gov. Matt Mead. While it is unlikely to appease the current liquor
license system's harshest critics, the new law addresses a common complaint: people
purchase one of a city's scarce number of liquor licenses and wait for it to appreciate in value
rather than use it for operating a business.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Alaska: Tribal Leaders Gather in Bethel to Work on Alcohol Problems and
Other Regional Issues
Parents too drunk to provide care. Suicides and deaths from exposure. Violence in
homes. Problems that long have marred rural Alaska to a degree unseen almost
anywhere else are getting new attention from village residents who say some of the
answers must come from villages themselves. Some put blame for recent troubles on
Bethel's 10-month-old liquor store. At a tribal gathering in Bethel on Wednesday
they talked about banding together to shut it down.
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Arkansas: Senate Backs Expanding Grocery Store Wine Sales
A bill expanding the types of wine that Arkansas grocery stores can sell is on its way
to the governor's desk. The Senate voted 18-14 Wednesday to give final approval to
the measure changing the state law which currently only allows grocery stores to
sell wines from small wineries. More expansive selections of wine are currently only
available at liquor stores. The proposal has the backing of Wal-Mart. Opponents of
the measure include many liquor store owners, who argue that the legislation could
put them out of business.
 
California: ABC Fines Two Large Beer & Wine Wholesalers and numerous
Retailers for Unfair Business Practices Wholesalers facilitated Prohibited
Marketing Practice(s)
The Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) has reached a $400,000
settlement with Anheuser-Busch, LLC wholesalers and a $10,000 settlement with
Straub Distributing Company LTD for their engagement in unfair marketing
practices aimed at retail licensees. Additionally, approximately 34 retail licensees
also received disciplinary sanctions levied against their ABC licenses for their related
activities.
 
California: State Proposes Ending Tampon Tax by Increasing Hard Liquor
Tax
Democratic California lawmakers on Thursday announced revised proposals to
exempt feminine hygiene products and diapers from sales taxes after the governor
vetoed the move last year. Assemblywomen Lorena Gonzalez Fletcher of San Diego
and Cristina Garcia of Bell Gardens announced a bill that would fund their proposed
sales tax exemptions with increased taxes on hard liquor. They proposed the
exemptions last year without a way to replace the revenue that would be lost from
the change. Gov. Jerry Brown vetoed the measures along with several other tax
break bills.
 
Colorado Lawmakers Defeat Bill to Allow Liquor Sales in Walmart and
Target
Colorado lawmakers defeated a measure to allow liquor sales in Walmart and Target
in an extraordinary vote Monday that suggested alcohol remains a potent political
question. The bill to allow big-box stores to expand beyond beer and wine sales
emerged as one of the most contentious of the legislative session and split
lawmakers on the question of whether it would hurt local liquor stores. State Senate
President Kevin Grantham, R-Cañon City, cast the final - and decisive - vote against
the measure, 17-18 - an unusual tally that drew gasps from onlookers.
 
Connecticut: Legislative Panel Quietly Kills Malloy Bill to Change Liquor
Laws
The legislature's General Law Committee quietly killed Democratic Gov. Daniel P.
Malloy's bill to change Connecticut's liquor laws Tuesday. The committee, which
technically has until March 14 to approve legislation, decided to end its work early
this year. That means the bill that would have allowed liquor, beer, and wine
retailers to sell their alcohol below what they paid for it never got called for a vote.
Rep. David Baram, D-Bloomfield, who co-chairs the General Law Committee, said
Tuesday that they didn't have enough support to pass it.
 
Idaho:  Northern Idaho Lawmaker Introduces New Liquor License Plan
A northern Idaho lawmaker has introduced legislation to change the state's 70-year-
old system of doling out liquor licenses. Under Idaho's current law, a single liquor
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license is allowed for every 1,500 residents of cities. This quota system has resulted
in long waiting lists, spawning complaints that system meant to promote
"temperance and morality" has instead created bidding wars and rewards
speculators.
 
Illinois: Bill Allows Young Adults to Drink with Parents
Young adults could soon be able to order alcohol at restaurants around the state.
Thanks to a new bill, people as young as 18 could be served wine or beer with a
parent's permission. Lawmakers who proposed the bill say they feel this type of
change would be harmless since it's still the parent's decision. "You know, it's okay
to sit down and have a beer with my dad or have a cup of wine with my mom and sit
down and have family time," says University of Illinois Springfield senior Malcolm
Bennett.
 
Iowa: Alcohol Changes Advance as Wholesalers, Distillers Reach
Compromise
Many of Iowa's craft liquor distillers would be able to mix cocktails and pour drinks
for their patrons under a bill advancing in the Iowa House of Representatives.
Garrett Burchett, owner of Mississippi River Distillery in Le Claire, said the
legislation marks a significant compromise between distilleries and the Iowa
Wholesale Beer Distributors Association, which have remained at odds for years
over whether to allow drinks by the glass at local distilleries.

Maryland: Senate Gives Preliminary Approval to Bill That Overhauls Prince
George's Liquor Board Appointment Process
The Senate on Monday night gave preliminary approval to a bill that would remove
the governor from the process of appointing the members to the Prince George's
County Board of Liquor Commissioners. The measure was proposed by the Prince
George's County Senate Delegation after several liquor board officials were charged
in a long-standing federal corruption investigation. The bill would require the
county executive to nominate the members to the panel and the local senators
confirming the members.
 
Maryland: 2nd Former Md. Delegate Charged in Liquor Board Probe
A former Maryland delegate from Prince George's County has been indicted on
federal bribery and wire fraud charges for accepting thousands of dollars in cash in
exchange for supporting bills dealing with liquor laws and for stealing money from
his campaign committee. Michael Vaughn is the second former delegate from Prince
George's County charged as part of a multiyear public corruption investigation into
the county board that issues liquor licenses.
 
Massachusetts: New Boston Liquor License Plan to Target Neighborhoods
City officials will lay out plans Monday for a significant expansion of Boston's liquor
licenses, proposing 152 of them, including dozens to help attract nightlife to such
neighborhoods as Mattapan, Roxbury, and East Boston. The proposal - which is
twice as large as a 2014 expansion - would give such communities five liquor
licenses annually over a three-year period, in a move intended to boost economic
development by bringing more people out for dinner and drinks later into the
evening.
 
Minnesota: State to Start Selling Liquor on Sundays on July 2
Starting July 2, Sunday beer runs to Wisconsin and North Dakota will be a thing of
the past for Minnesota residents. Minnesota Gov. Mark Dayton signed a bill Tuesday
that repeals the 159-year-old ban on the state's liquor stores operating on Sundays.
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For consumers, the repeal was a long time coming. Minnesota is one of a dozen states
with so-called "blue laws" that ban liquor stores from operating on Sundays. "This
new law reflects the desires of most people in Minnesota, who have made it clear to
their legislators that they want to have this additional option," Dayton said in a
statement.
 
Nebraska: Brix Closure Could Result in Largest Alcohol Auction Ever in
Nebraska
The Nebraska Liquor Control Commission Wednesday approved the sale of assets
from the defunct Brix wine store at Omaha's Village Pointe shopping center. Mutual
of Omaha Bank was granted the authority to sell the alcohol inventory and other
items from the West Omaha store. The operators of Brix owe the bank around
$430,000, according to court records. State Liquor Control Commission Chairman
Bob Batt told KETV NewsWatch 7 the sale may be the largest alcohol sale the state
has ever seen.
 
Nebraska: Candlelight Vigil Talks of Injustice in Whiteclay, Hope for Future
Members of the Lincoln community came together at the State Capitol March 6 for a
candlelight vigil for Whiteclay, a small town of 12 people in northwestern Nebraska
consisting of four liquor stores. The town sells the equivalent of about 3.5 million
12-ounce beer cans a year. Most of those are sold to residents across the South
Dakota border on the Pine Ridge Reservation where alcohol is banned.
 
Nevada: Owner of Las Vegas Liquor Stores Gets Prison Term in Tax Evasion
Case
A Las Vegas liquor store owner was sentenced Friday to 41 months in prison for tax
evasion and conspiring to defraud the United States. Jeffrey Nowak, 67, also was
ordered to serve three years of supervised release and pay restitution to the Internal
Revenue Service, according to a statement released Monday by the Justice
Department. Nowak and Ramzi Suliman jointly owned liquor stores in Las Vegas. At
their first store, Super Liquor Store South Strip, they skimmed cash receipts and kept
a double set of books to omit nearly $4 million in cash sales, the Justice Department
said.
 
New Hampshire: NH Liquor Commission and E. & J. Gallo Winery Team up to
Raise More than $21,000 to Support NH Food Bank
The New Hampshire Liquor Commission (NHLC) partnered with E. & J. Gallo Winery
and Pine State Beverage to raise more than $21,056 in support of the New
Hampshire Food Bank this past holiday season. During November and December
2016, E. & J. Gallo Winery committed to donate 50 cents to the New Hampshire Food
Bank for every bottle of Carnivor, DaVinci, William Hill and Whitehaven products
sold at New Hampshire's 79 statewide NH Liquor and Wine Outlets. The New
Hampshire Food Bank strives to provide nutritious food and resources to the more
than 139,730 New Hampshire residents, including 41,350 children, who are food
insecure, meaning they do not know where their next meal is coming from.
 
New Jersey: South Jersey Beer Distributor to Lay Off 128
A beer distributor in South Jersey will lay off 128 employees by the end of April. A
notice posted by the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development
website listed the layoffs at the Camden County location of Warren Distributing Co.
Businesses with a certain number of employees are required by law to provide
notification of business closings and mass layoffs. Numerous calls to the Warren
Distributing location's general manager seeking information on whether the
business was closing or downsizing were not returned.
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New York: Cuomo -  Reforms Saved State's Craft Alcohol Industry $15m
New York's craft beer, wine, cider and liquor manufactures have saved nearly $15
million since a series of regulatory reforms and incentives were put in place in an
effort to boost the industry. Democratic Gov. Andrew Cuomo announced the results
on Wednesday. He says the savings followed the state's decision to expand a
production tax credit and cut a labeling fee. The reforms started in 2012.
                                                     
North Carolina: A.D. "Zander" Guy Sworn in as Chairman of the North
Carolina Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
Immediately prior to the business portion of the March meeting of the North
Carolina Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission, A.D. "Zander" Guy was sworn in as
chairman of the statewide regulatory agency. Guy previously had served on the
Commission from 2009 through 2013 and was Chairman from 2012 through 2013. "I
am honored Governor Roy Cooper has asked me once again to lead the ABC
Commission as chairman. I know first-hand that the Commission staff are focused on
applying North Carolina's laws and regulations professionally, and they work hard
every day to serve the best interests of the citizens of our state," Guy said.
 
Oklahoma: Alcohol Could Come to Oklahoma Movie Theaters If Bill Becomes
Law
Local movie theaters would have the ability to sell alcohol to patrons, who could
enjoy the beverages in their seats, under a bill being debated at the state capitol.
House Bill 2186 passed out of committee 13-2 last month and is scheduled to be
discussed in front of the full chamber Monday. Local theaters like The Warren in
Moore already serve alcohol in special balcony areas. But, the new measure by Rep.
Cory Williams (D-Stillwater) would allow theaters to serve alcohol in areas where
minors are too.
 
Oklahoma: Bill Would Leave Sunday Liquor Decision to Counties
Legislation in the Oklahoma Senate would allow voters in each of the state's 77
counties to decide whether liquor can be sold on Sunday. The bill by Sen Stephanie
Bice, R-Oklahoma City, would allow voters to decide on a county-by-county basis
whether liquor stores can open between noon and midnight on Sundays, beginning
in 2018, The Oklahoman reported Sunday. Under current law, liquor stores are
required to close on Sundays. The bill would allow county commissioners to
schedule elections, or residents could start petition efforts to get a measure on the
ballot.
 
Oregon: State's Liquor Control Commission Chair Rob Patridge Resigns
Rob Patridge, Chair of the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, today submitted his
resignation to Oregon Governor Kate Brown. Patridge is leaving the OLCC to join the
private sector. Patridge's resignation from the Commission is effective March 10,
2017. Patridge was appointed to the OLCC in October, 2012 and appointed Chair of
the Commission in July, 2013. "The opportunity to serve on, and lead, the
Commission during this dynamic time at the agency has been a highlight of my public
service career," said Patridge.
 
Oregon: Rob Patridge Speaks Out After Resigning as Chair, Also as Klamath
County DA
Rob Patridge, Chair of the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, or OLCC has officially
submitted his resignation. Patridge, who also has served as Klamath County's District
Attorney since 2013 also will resign from that post. News10 first reported that he
was rumored to resign from OLCC last week, but was unable to be confirmed on
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March 1. This comes around the same time that new regulations for dispensaries are
rolling out, as many are having to switch licensing in order to sell recreational
marijuana.
 
Pennsylvania: Private Wine Sales Cutting into Sales Projections at State
Stores
Pennsylvania's decision last year to finally allow wine to be sold in grocery stores
won praise in many corners. Still, some worried it could cut into sales at the long-
established state store system. On Thursday, the state Liquor Control Board
acknowledged a dip - of sorts. It said state stores located near grocery and
convenience stores that sell high volumes of wine had seen lower rates of sales
growth than projected before the law's passage.
 
Pennsylvania: Giant and Sheetz Continue to Buy Up Expired Liquor Licenses
Regional supermarket and convenience-store chains Giant Foods Stores LLC and
Sheetz Inc. continue to stockpile restaurant liquor licenses in Pennsylvania. The two
companies combined to win 25 of 42 expired licenses auctioned off by the
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board. The winning bids were announced today, with
four awarded in the midstate. This was the second state auction of expired
restaurant licenses since last summer's liquor law changes, known as Act 39, which
created the auction process.
 
Pennsylvania: PLCB Issues 42 Notices of Selection to Top Bidders in Second
Restaurant License Auction
Following validation of 90 bids received by the March 3 deadline for the second
restaurant license auction authorized by Act 39 of 2016, the Pennsylvania Liquor
Control Board (PLCB) this week issued Notices of Selection to top bidders on 42
licenses. Winning bids range from $25,001 for a license in Lower Yoder Township,
Cambria County, to $463,802 for a license in Abington Township, Montgomery
County. The average winning bid in the second auction was $119,315.  The number
of bids received for each of the 42 licenses receiving bids ranged from one to five.
 
Pennsylvanian: State Makes a Rum Run to Cuba
Pennsylvania legislators flew to Havana last month with a simple idea for getting
around the 55-year-old embargo against Cuba: Trade our agricultural products for
rum. Two days in, the plan got even simpler: just buy a boatload of rum for state
liquor stores and forget the embargo. Republican state senate leaders say the 21st
Amendment, which ended Prohibition 30 years before the embargo began, gives
each state absolute control over alcoholic beverages. "You can't just suspend the
federal constitution," said Sen. Chuck McIlhinney, R-Bucks County and chair of the
Senate Law & Justice Committee. ve very similar views on Cuba.''
 
Rhode Island:  Providence Lawmakers Seek to Close Loophole That Allows
Booze in After-Hours Club
Providence's effort to close a loophole that allows patrons of an after-hour club to
buy alcoholic beverages even though the club does not have a liquor license has
reached the State House. Five state representatives from the capital city introduced
legislation last week that would prohibit licensed catering companies from selling
booze between 1 a.m. and 6 a.m., adding a potential penalty of license revocation for
caterers who violate the law.
 
Tennessee: New Push for Sunday Wine and Liquor Store Sales
There's a new push in Tennessee to remove some of the restrictions surrounding
when liquor stores can operate and when wine can be sold in grocery stores.
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Proposed legislation by Sen. Bill Ketron, R-Murfreesboro, and Rep. Gerald McCormic,
R-Chattanooga, would permit liquor stores to sell alcohol and grocery stores to sell
wine during the same hours when beer is sold. Under this legislation, liquor stores
could be open on Sunday and sell wine and liquor, and grocery stores would be
allowed to sell wine on Sunday.
 
Utah: Bill to Lower Blood Alcohol Driving Limit From .08 to .05 Advances
On Wednesday, a bill advanced in the Utah Legislature to lower the blood alcohol
limit for drivers from .08 to .05. The bill's sponsor, Republican Representative Norm
Thurston, said HB155 would bring the state of Utah in line with over 100 other
countries in terms of what is considered drunk driving. "Eighty-five percent of the
world's population lives in a country with a BAC limit of .05, including essentially all
of Europe, all of Canada, except for Quebec, essentially all of Asia, all of South
America except for Peru and Veneuzuela, Australia and most of Africa," Thurston
said.
 
Utah:  House Passes Alcohol Bill Sponsor Says Was Lesson in 'Collaboration
and Finding Balance'
The Utah House of Representatives overwhelmingly passed legislation Friday that
makes significant changes to Utah's alcohol laws, among them giving restaurants
that serve alcohol alternatives to the so-called "Zion curtain." While changes to the
law that requires preparation of alcoholic drinks to take place behind a barrier was a
focus for many people, the sponsor of HB442, House Majority Leader Brad Wilson,
R-Kaysville, said the bill has many other facets intended to reduce overconsumption,
underage drinking and level the playing field in the state's hospitality industry.
 
Virginia: Everclear to Be Legal in Commonwealth
Virginians will soon be able to buy Everclear and similar high-alcohol content drinks
at state-owned stores. Gov. Terry McAuliffe recently approved a bill that would
allow the sale of 151-proof clear grain alcohol at Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control
stores. He vetoed a similar measure last year. University officials have raised
concerns that the sale of Everclear and other similar products would lead to binge
drinking.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol

purchasing process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on Fintech's
electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
One in Ten Alcohol Buyers Purchase Alcohol Online
Whether we are toasting a friend's engagement, tossing one back at a party, or just relaxing at
home with a drink at dinner or while watching TV, Americans rarely run out of excuses to
partake in alcohol. With so many reasons to sip, chug, or shoot, it should come as no surprise
that nearly 7 in 10 Americans aged 21 and over (68%) are "regular buyers" of alcohol
(purchase any type of alcohol, either for themselves or for someone else, at least several
times per year). Interestingly enough, nearly 1 in 10 adults 21+ (8%), or 12% of regular adult
beverage buyers, say they purchased at least some of their alcohol online in the past 6
months.
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Wine Distribution Alternatives Won't Produce Tears for the Three Tier System
According to a Wines & Vines (W&V) article, in 1995 the number of alcohol distributors in the
U.S. was greater than the number of wineries: 3,000 to 1,800. That kind of competitive choice
must have been really good for wineries, but a lot of wine must also have been imported.
Today, according to the article, only 675 distributors service nearly 10,000 U.S. domestic
wineries , and a lot of imported wine. That is probably not so good for domestic wineries,
especially the smaller ones.
DISTRIBUTION News
Alabama:
Dogfish Head Expands Distribution to Alabama
 
Arizona:
Hop Valley Beers Expands Distribution to Arizona
 
Delaware:
SweetWater Adds Delaware Distribution in April
 
Kentucky:
New Day Craft Expands Distribution to Kentucky
 
Minnesota:
Dogfish Head Expands Distribution to Minnesota
 
Nevada:
Hop Valley Beers Expands Distribution to Nevada
 
Rhode Island:
Half Full Brewery Expands Distribution to Rhode Island
 
Tennessee:
Seattle Cider Company Launches Distribution in Nashville
 
Texas:
Bell's Brewery Expands Distribution to Houston, San Antonio
 
Wisconsin:
Boulevard Brewing Expands Distribution to Wisconsin
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